Chapter Books

**Beyond Me** by Annie Donwerth-Chikamatsu

**Jasmine Toguchi** series by Debbi Michiko Florence (beginning chapter books)

**Lily Lo and the Wonton Maker** by Frances Lee Hall

**Clara Lee and the Apple Pie Dream** by Jenny Han

**Lupe Wong Won’t Dance** by Donna Barba Higuera

**The Thing About Luck** by Cynthia Kadohata

**Stand Up, Yumi Chung** by Jessica Kim

**Pie in the Sky** by Remi Lai

**Dumpling Days** by Grace Lin

**Alvin Ho** series by Lenore Look (beginning chapter books)

**Flying the Dragon** by Natalie Dias Lorenzi

**Keeping Score** by Linda Sue Park

**Paper Wishes** by Lois Sepahban

**The Comeback** by E.L. Shen

**Cilla Lee-Jenkins** series by Susan Tan

**Stargazing** by Jen Wang (graphic novels)

**Front Desk** by Kelly Yang

**The Dragon’s Child** by Laurence Yep